
PARENT
PALOOZA 

Discipline Through Fitness
Mr. Joseph Davis

This workshop addresses discipline 
through fitness. It will reinforce eating well, 
exercising, getting proper rest and having  
a positive attitude. 

Math Can Be Fun
Mr. Eric Eder

Come join Mr. Eder for Math Can Be Fun.  
He will show you games that the whole 
family can play that involve simple math. 
The students (your child/children) will  
be learning and having family fun at the 
same time.

Supporting Your Child’s Reading at Home
Mrs. Santiago

This workshop will introduce parents 
to leveled reading, offer a mini tour of a 
classroom library, and provide strategies  
for helping your child feel reading success 
at home. Topics will include: How to choose 
a “just-right” book, making predictions, 
fluency, retelling in sequence, and making 
meaningful connections to texts. Parents 
will receive a packet with information and 
examples of strategy worksheets they  
can use with their children when reading  
at home.

FUN in Fundations
Mr. Dan O’Connor and  
Ms. Tara Wentzell

Do you want to know more about how your 
child is learning phonics? Then come to FUN 
in Fundations! This workshop will review the 
different activities and procedures within 
the phonics program Fundations. You will 
learn how your child learns to “tap” out 
sounds to read words; how your child learns 
to writes letters; how your child learns to 
read and spell trick words; and much more!

The Power of Yet — Supporting a Growth 
Mindset in Art
Mrs. Reyes and Ms. Wise

Come join the dynamic Art duo, Mrs. Reyes 
and Ms. Wise, for The Power of Yet — 
Supporting A Growth Mindset in Art.  
We’ll share tips and tricks for fostering a 
good attitude and growth mindset in art 
and beyond.

WORKSHOPS

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 22, 2019
Nishuane School 6:30 – 8:00 PM
(Same Night as the BOOK FAIR)

Sponsored by the Nishuane School Action Team (SATp) 
With generous support from the Nishuane PTA

But…What IS a Palooza???
A Palooza is a night of WORKSHOPS that 

 parents can attend to learn more about how  
to support their child’s learning at school.

PLEASE JOIN US
Parents are invited to attend  

Two Workshops
Free Childcare Provided

Snacks Provided
***ingredients will be posted at the event


